### 2018 HONOREES

#### ASCAP FOUNDATION SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS

**George M. Cohan Friars Foundation Award**

- **Valerie Simpson**

**Masters Award**

- **Melinda Wagner**

#### Morton Gould Young Composer Awards

  **Honorable Mentions**: Emma Cardon, Patrick Lenz, Nathan Paek, Akshaya Avril Tucker, Jenny Yao, & Justin Zeitlinger.

#### Robert Allen Award

- TBD

#### Cheín Garcia Alonso Scholarship

- Julian Pulliam

#### Harold Arlen Film & TV Award

- Mitchell Tanner

#### Louis Armstrong Scholarships

- **Queens College**: Thomas LaRocca  
  **University of New Orleans**: Tomas Majcherski  
  **UCLA**: Isaac de Vera

#### Louis Armstrong Award honoring W. C. Handy

- The Rise School

#### “Reach Out and Touch” Award in honor of Nick Ashford

- Ryan Shaw

#### Charlotte Bergen Scholarship

- Charles Meenaghan

#### Irving Berlin Summer Camp Scholarship

- Arturo Orso

#### Herb Alpert Young Jazz Composer Awards

  **Honorable Mentions**: Eddie Codrington, Evan Hyde, Takumi Kakimoto, Ben Rosenblum, Josh Shpak, Katelyn Vincent, & Matthew Whitaker.

#### Leonard Bernstein Award

- Guy Mintus, Nina Shekhar

#### Boosey & Hawkes Young Composer Award honoring Aaron Copland

- Adrian Chabla

#### Leon Brettler Award

- Madeleine Anderson

#### Irving Caesar Composition Scholarships

- Maxim Dybal-Denysenko, Skyler Kim-Schellinger

#### Sammy Cahn Award

- Julian Hornik

#### Desmond Child Anthem Award

- Kári Egilsson

#### Eunice & Hal David Merit Award

- TBD

#### Fran Morgenstern Davis Scholarships

- Connor Cheek, Jahari Stampley

#### Jamie deRoy & friends Award

- Cheryl Stern

#### Louis Dreyfus Warner/Chappell City College Scholarship honoring George & Ira Gershwin

- Kervy Delcy
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Kervy Delcy
Max Dreyfus Scholarship
Nathan Riebli

Ira Gershwin Scholarship
Abigail Rodriguez

Jay Gorney Award
Trevor de Verteuil

Harold Heiberg Vocal/Accompanying Scholarship
Caroline Busselberg, Eddy Juvier, Alexandra Sanford

Jerry Herman Broadway Legacy Prize
FL: Ava Kenzirian, Isabella Klopukh, Natalie Medina & Tali Staub
NJ: Kayla DeAngelis, Ted Guzman
NY: Cassidy Kreuzer, Lauren Marie McCall, Caleb Andrew Paxton, Jonathan O’Rourke
PA: James Lim, Daniel Reynolds, Ellen Shecky, & Abigail Weinel, Pocono Mountains Music Festival
TN: Chase Lowery, Lio Mar Mercedes, Molly Rarclay, Jessica Schruder

Fred Ho Award
TBD

Bart Howard Scholarships
Belmont University: TBD

Molly Hyman Music Scholarship
Jessi Mason

Phoebe Jacobs Prize
Mariel “Spencer” Austin

BMG Scholarship in honor of Quincy Jones
TBD

Leo Kaplan Award
Molly Joyce

Steve Kaplan TV & Film Studies Award
Alexander Pederson

Michelle & Dean Kay Award
Kyle Laporte

Leiber & Stoller Music Scholarship
Finn Sagal

Frederick Loewe Scholarship
Erin Marie Hoerchler

Barbara & John LoFrumento Award
Music Conservatory of Westchester, Music Therapy Institute - Eastchester School District

Henry Mancini Music Fellowship
Amir Mortezai

Johnny Mandel Prize
Benjamin Barson

Michael Masser Scholarship
Benjamin P. Wenzelberg

Vic Mizzy Scholarship
Martin Mahoney

Rudolf Nissim Prize
David Biedenbender

Louis Prima Award
Diji Diallo

Joe Raposo Children’s Music Award
Kira Willey

Joan & Irwin Robinson Scholarship
Logan Regis

Richard Rodgers New Horizons Award
Joe Iconis

Betty Rose Scholarship
Alec Sievern

David Rose Award
Annie Rosevear

Jimmy Van Heusen Award
Albert Behar

Mariana & Paul Williams Sunlight of the Spirit Award
Cassie Holt, Evan Miller

Lucille & Jack Yellen Award
Eli Bolin